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Knights Mourn Passing of Virgil C. Dechant

Virgil C. Dechant was the Order’s longest-serving supreme
knight, holding the office from 1977 to 2000.
2/16/2020
The Knights of Columbus mourns the loss of Past Supreme Knight Virgil C. Dechant, who passed
away in his sleep at the age of 89 during the night of February 15, 2020. He was the Order’s
longest-serving supreme knight, holding the office from 1977 to 2000.
“God has called home a good man and one of the Knights’ great leaders,” said Supreme Knight
Carl Anderson. “Virgil Dechant used to say that his goal was to leave the Knights better than he
found it, and in myriad ways, he accomplished that. He leaves a lasting legacy and an excellent
example of what it means to be a Knight and a fraternalist. Nowhere is this more true than in his
home state of Kansas, which remains in many ways a model jurisdiction.”
Virgil Dechant joined the Knights in 1949 and was a member of LaCrosse (Kansas) Council 2970
and St. Augustine Council 2340 in Liebanthal, Kansas. A very successful businessman, in addition
to operating a private farm in Kansas, Dechant owned and operated his own car dealership and
farm equipment firm. Dechant came to New Haven in 1967 to serve as the supreme secretary. Ten
years later, he was elected supreme knight.
As supreme knight, Virgil Dechant oversaw tremendous growth in the Order’s membership as well
as in its assets and insurance business, while also opening the Order to greater involvement by the
wives and families of its members. In addition, Mr. Dechant forged a close relationship with the
Vatican during the pontificate of St. John Paul II, leading the Order to sponsor numerous
renovation projects – including of the façade of St. Peter’s Basilica, and working with the pope to
promote the faith in Eastern Europe, which was then behind the iron curtain.
Dechant is survived by his wife, Ann, their four children and several grandchildren and greatgrandchildren.
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Saint Jose,
Littlest soldier of
Christ,
whose last bloody
steps
brought you to the
arms
of our Lady and
our Lord.
Keep healthy and
strong
the steps of our
Lord’s
soldiers who
remain
here on earth,
so that they may
have
your strength to
endure
and preserve to
the end.
Amen
Viva Cristo Rey!
Saint Jose Sanchez
Del Rio,
Pray for the
Patriotic Degree of
the Knights of
Columbus

Master of the Fourth Degree, Clinton “CJ”
Deeley
My Fellow Sir Knights,
We have begun our Lenten journey going through the month of March. As our Priests and
Deacons tell us in varying degrees, “Reflect on what will help you in your journey as a Catholic”
In this past month, there have been a couple more Diocesan District Meetings that conducted the
new Combined Degree February 22nd Las Cruces and February 29th Portales. More new Knights
have received their Fraternal 3rd Degree through the Combined Degree. Please observe this degree
at your earliest availability and after promote the Patriotic 4th Degree. The 4th Degree
Exemplification is the only degree a candidate is Knighted!
During the month of March, two Exemplifications have been scheduled. Beginning in Las Cruces
on March 7th and secondly in Roswell on March 28th. Please look at these dates and encourage
your candidates to become Sir Knights. Promote the upcoming Exemplifications at your Council
meetings.
Our upcoming State Gathering of Family Conference has a date change. It will now be held March
27-28 that the Pyramid Hotel in Albuquerque. Consider hosting a family in your Parish that may
truly benefit from this conference.
There will be a Biannual meeting April 25th at Lamy Hall in Albuquerque starting at 9 am. At a
minimum, all Faithful Navigators should attend
On another note, take a moment to complete the paperwork for the Annual Awards. You can earn
a Civic Award and/or Star Assembly! Please do not wait until June 30th to complete!
Lastly, consider donating your time and donations helping your local Veterans shelters and clinics.
These organizations like many will always enjoy your help.
April will be quickly approaching, prepare for Palm Sunday and Easter! Help your Parishes and
Councils during this time! .
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VSM Richard Espinosa
505-796-2208
COACHESPI@YAHOO.COM

Master of the Fourth
Degree

Here are some upcoming events for your calendar:
March 7th, 4th Degree Exemplification, Las Cruces, NM
March 28th, 4th Degree Exemplification, Roswell, NM
March 27th and 28th, 2nd Annual Family Conference, Albuquerque, NM
April 25th, Biennial Meeting, Lamy Building, Albuquerque, NM
May 15-17, New Mexico State K of C Convention, Albuquerque, NM
June 13th, 4th Degree Exemplification, Northern NM

Clint Deeley
575-749-3014
Deeleyx4@msn.com
District Marshals
NM West
DM Jerry DeMorrow
Assemblies
686,1801,2218
505-860-0698
semper-fi58@hotmail.com

NM North
DM Sam Serna
Assemblies
685,688,1982,2337,3560
505-503-9013
samuelserna@msn.com

NM East
DM Ed Martinez
Assemblies
1682,1625,2196,2394,3003
575-799-6359
edmartinez@plateautel.net
NM South
DM Richard Hoyle
Assemblies
684,689,1939,2202
505-681-7342
nmtumbleweeds@comcast.
net

As last month, I will keep this here for your Assembly and Council to consider a donation to the
Archdiocese of Military Service. This is a very important cause that will help support the military
chaplain Seminarians. Please send me any donations and I will consolidate the donations for the
District and send after the State Convention. Below is the letter I received from our Supreme
Master, Dennis Stoddard:
Worthy Vice Supreme Masters and District Masters of the Fr. McGivney Province,
So close and yet so far away. As of today, we have collected $1,985,133.51 of our $2 million dollar goal for our
military chaplain seminarian support. We now have a balance of just $14,866.49 due to the Archdiocese of
Military Services, USA by June 30, 2020.
My brothers, I know this has been a long, uphill battle for you to reach the goal of $2 million dollars.
We are blessed that our brother knights and their families have been so very generous. I also know that you are tired
of hearing from me, so please, silence me by collecting the 14K needed as soon as possible.
Again, I beg you to press our masters, faithful navigators, grand knights, state deputies, and yes, our ladies
auxiliaries for just a $25.00 donation to this most worthy cause. Some can spare little, yet others more.
For he who has much, much is expected.
Look at what’s happening in the middle east right now, we have many brother knights and Catholic servicewomen in
harm’s way, in a country where there is no Catholic Church to visit and pray. Their only hope is that of our brave
Catholic Priest Chaplains, who volunteer to be in harm’s way as well to bring the sacraments to our brave military
members. Please don’t let them down. We must meet this goal and soon.
Help me raise the balance and please pray for military vocations.
Fraternally,
Dennis J. Stoddard
Supreme Master
Please pray for the ones we have lost and please do not forget the wives and families left behind for
they will need our prayers and help.
Thank you for all your time and talents that help your Parishes, Priests, Assemblies and Councils
thrive!
Vivat Jesus!
CJ
Clinton Deeley
District Master of the Fourth Degree-NM
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NM Southwest
DM Steve Sutton
Assemblies
1731,2141,2442,3295

From Your District Marshal

915-227-1881
Sutton85@yahoo.com

NM Central

N.M. East DM Ed Martinez, Faithful Navigator Assembly 1686

DM Chuck Dubois
Assemblies
682,687,1905,2733,3186,
3227
505-400-3917
crd007@aol.com

NM Central
DM Geoff Bacon
Assemblies
2324,3282,3309,3732,3773
703-232-9374
gk3bacon@yahoo.com

NM Central

The month of January brought us a surprise, Father Michael Niemczak from Sacred Heart
Church Clovis, NM. He appeared in our monthly Knights of Columbus, “COLUMBIA
MAGAZINE”. Father Michael, congratulations on sharing your statement on
‘NOTHING WILL GIVE YOU GREATER JOY.’ Thank you for all that you do for our
parish. God Bless you always.

DM Eddie Serna
505 508 8718
eddie_serna@hotmail.com

DM Trainer
DM Caesar Archangel
505-321-8694
Av8r_af@yahoo.com

“As the son of Polish immigrants, I grew up in a good Catholic home. But it wasn’t until I
began participating in our parish youth group that I embraced the faith as my own and fell
in love with our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament.
A girl I was dating went to daily Mass, and I began going with her. It didn’t take long for
my focus to shift from her to what took place in the sanctuary – God coming down to be
with his people! I found myself with thoughts like, “How would I preach on that Gospel?”
At first, these thoughts terrified me. For the next several years, I wrestled with the idea of
becoming a priest, often in the parish, adoration chapel – eventually gaining the trust to say
“yes.”
Following high school graduation, I entered the seminary and eight years later was ordained
a priest. Thought the vocation has been demanding, it has been infinitely more rewarding.
I can say with confidence: If God calls you to the priesthood, nothing on earth will give
you greater joy.”
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LINKS

BECOME A
KNIGHT JOIN
ONLINE ONLINE

CLICK HERE

SUPREME WEBSITE
WWW.KOFC.ORG
JOHN H REDDIN
PROVINCE
WWW.JHRP.ORG
STATE WEBSITE
WWW.NMKOFC.ORG

Congratulations to our Faithful Trustee SK Horace Bates for being the first in our
assembly to receive the Sir Knight of The Year Award. SK Horace distinguished himself
by always being the first to volunteer and participate in our events with dignity and honor.
In addition, he contributed the most Annual Fraternal Activity hours which placed our
Assembly at 1,237 hours above our previous year.

LAWS AND RULES
PROTOCOL HANDBOOK
DRILL MANUAL
TRAINING VIDEOS –
FATHER STEPHEN ADRIAN
ASSEMBLY 2736, GILBERT ,
AZ


ENTERING THE
CHURCH



RETRIEVING OF
COLORS



POSTING OF COLORS



HONOR GUARD
INSPECTION AND
COMPETITION

PATRIOTIC
DEGREE
MATERIAL

Fund Meals For Homeless
And Hungry Veterans for
FREE

CONTACT THE
EDITOR

On February 9, 2020, a Vesting Ceremony of Knights on Bikes was held at the Cannon AFB,
chapel.
The event was to vest Reverend Father Joe Idomele along with Sk Hector Jesso, Christian Martin
and John Campion into the Clovis, NM District/ Chapter. To pay tribute and honor in attendance
and participation were our Worthy Master of the Fourth Degree CJ Deeley and Lady Trudy,
Assembly 1686, Color Corps Honor Guards, members from Councils 4205, 8304, 9504, and
families.
Per Chapter President Eric Kirby Knights on Bikes; “based on the Cannon AFB vesting a new
Chapter was created under the Santa Fe Diocese with the active military members getting a military
diocese patch. The Knights on Bikes program at Cannon AFB is the first to become active within
the Military archdiocese and the second active group in the State of New Mexico. The goal of
Knight on Bikes is to help men, their families, and their parishes grow closer to Christ. Through
their program and resources, they provide opportunities to live and spread the Catholic faith. The
Knights on Bikes live and witness faith as Catholic motorcyclists. Our mission statement is
Evangelization to the Catholic community and beyond.”

Ed Martinez
District Marshal East NM
Faithful Navigator 1686
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Caesar Archangel District Marshal (Training)

Call Out To Handicap Sir Knights In Wheelchair/Walker
Saint John Paul II
Pray for the New
Mexico Patriotic
Degree of the
Knights of
Columbus

My Fellow Sir Knights,
This is a call out to any Sir Knight who requires a wheelchair/walker for
mobility.
My vision is to make it possible for our wheelchair Sir Knights to participate
as Honor Guard and Color Corps team members (e.g., standing guard at
funerals and posting the colors at required functions or events). I am a firm
believer that your handicap should not be a restriction, but an inspiration for
everyone.
Please help make my vision become a reality and thank you for your
consideration!
Concerns, questions, interested? My contact information is below.
Wishing you and your family a very happy, joyous, and blessed Merry
Christmas!
Caesar Archangel
District Marshal (Training)
av8r_af@yahoo.com
505-321-8694 (text/voice)
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N.M. Central Chuck DuBois

I would like to thank all my brother Sir Knights for the great response to the
many call outs we have had since the beginning of the year. If it wasn't for
your great effort, the families of our departed brother Knights would not have
that satisfaction that the life of their departed family member had a special
meaning not only to them, but to all his brother Sir Knights.
I would also like to let all the Sir Knights who showed up in their Regalia and
others who marched for the Sanctity of Life Day in Santa Fe, New Mexico.
This let people know we respect life from conception to a natural death.
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From SK Jim McCabe, NM State President, Knights on
Bikes, General Agent, New Mexico Knights of Columbus
Insurance
We were proud to start a new local chapter of Knights on Bikes in Clovis. On Sunday, February 9, 2020 we
conducted the new member vesting in the chapel on Cannon AFB. There we initiated Father Joe (Joseph
Idomele), a remarkable Catholic Chaplain and three other new members from the Clovis Area. New members
included Sir Knight Hector Jasso, Martin Christian and John Campion. The new vests were blessed
immediately after Mass followed by the vesting ceremony which was conducted by Knights on Bikes New
Mexico State President, Jim McCabe.
After Mass, all were invited to share a BBQ lunch provided by the parish. We were honored to have several
members from the Knights on Bikes, Hobbs Chapter attend the vesting ceremony as well as the Las Cruces
Diocese President, Ricardo Espinoza. This marks the first time that Knights on Bikes in New Mexico has had
a chapter in Clovis.
In their first meeting, the new chapter elected officers. Eric Kirby is the Clovis Chapter President, Christian
Martin is the Road Captain. This is a fine group of Catholic Gentlemen. I am confident that this chapter will
continue to grow so that we can expand the mission of Knights on Bikes in New Mexico.
Jim McCabe
NM State President
Knights on Bikes
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From Faithful Navigator Roger Martinez Assembly
3560, Taos
The Color Corp from Santiago Assembly 3560 in Taos
presenting the colors at a Taos High School Lady Tigers
Basketball Game
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From Faithful Navigator Ray Chavez Father Manuel
Alvarez Assembly 3463, Bernalillo
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Charity, Unity, Fraternity Exemplification
FAQs about the New K of C Exemplification
2/1/2020
Why have these changes been made?
The future of our Order depends upon growth, and to grow, we need a way to join that is inviting
and accessible. The new combined ceremony removes the barriers of secrecy and commitment of
time that inhibited many from joining our ranks. It also eliminates redundancies and presents the
lessons of charity, unity and fraternity in a more clear and convincing way.
What is the difference between the new degree exemplification and the old ceremonies?
Instead of having separate closed-door ceremonies, all three degrees can now be conferred in a
single ceremony held in the parish, or in a council chamber.
For more on the reason behind the changes, watch the supreme knight’s speech here.
Who can attend the new degree exemplification?
The new ceremony is open to guests, including the family and friends of current and new Knights.
Can we conduct the old degree ceremonies?
State deputies will direct the implementation of the new ceremony and the phase out of the old
ceremonies within their jurisdictions. The old ceremonies may still be conducted if your state
deputy allows. A final date for complete termination of the old ceremonies will be determined by
the Knights of Columbus Board of Directors.
Should First and Second Degree members participate?
Encourage First and Second Degree members to participate in the Exemplification of Charity,
Unity and Fraternity. These members should also be invested with a rosary and lapel pin, even
though they received them at their First Degree ceremony. At the conclusion of the ceremony, they
are Third Degree members.
Are online members allowed to participate?
Online members can participate and then transfer into your council. The transfer details can be
handled afterwards. If an online member wishes to remain in the Online Division (Council), his
wishes should be respected.
There is no pledge of secrecy in this ceremony. How do members handle the promises they
made during the original ceremonials?
Promises made in previous ceremonies should be honored.
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Will knighting be conducted using a sword?
Knighting with a sword will be reserved for Exemplification of Patriotism, when the member
becomes a “Sir Knight.”
Do teams need to be certified?
With the simplicity of this ceremony, the decision was made that no certification would be required.
The grand knight and district deputy are charged with making sure the ceremonial script is being
adhered to. However, this would not prevent existing conferring officers and ceremonials directors
from assisting as mentors and guides for the implementation of the new ceremony.
Should councils continue to assess an Initiation Fee?
Since the Candidate Kit (#531) is now the only cost to councils, lowering or eliminating the
initiation fee are both acceptable options. To do this, councils must vote to change their by-laws,
afterwards updating them at “By Laws Online" accessed through
Have more questions? Other frequently asked questions can be found here.
Article originally published in Knightline, a monthly resource for K of C leaders and members. To access Knightline
archives, click here.
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VAVS -VA Voluntary Service
The U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs' Veterans Affairs Voluntary Service (VAVS)
Program is the vehicle that the Knights of Columbus uses in the "Serving Those Who
Served" program. The philosophy behind “Serving Those Who Served” is simple: the
men and women of the Armed Forces didn’t let the Nation down on the battlefield, and
the Knights of Columbus will not let these veterans down now.
Under the leadership of SK Joe Austin and SK Steve Budenski and with the support of
local Assemblies the program is alive and well in the Albuquerque area.
The program is in need of “Canteen Books” that are given to the veterans and
Assemblies are asked to consider donating to the program so it can replenish its
supply of the much needed book. The books cost $5.00 each and any donation is
appreciated. Please contact SK Steve (505-489-1218), Stevenbudenski@gmail.com
to donate or for more information.

With Medal of Honor Recipient Gary Wetzel
http://www.cmohs.org/recipient-detail/3440/wetzel-gary-george.php
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Welcome to the New VA.gov – Built with Veterans, for Veterans
Thank you for your service. The VA wants to bring attention to all Veterans
what choices they have, and the full range of benefits and services they have
access to when they ChooseVA. Watch our videos, listen to our Vets and
employees, and discover why Veterans ChooseVA. Below you will find links
to benefits, healthcare, and employment opportunities you may not have seen
before. Click EXPLORE to find out more about what the VA is about If you
need healthcare and benefits, sign up on #VetResources - for Veterans, their
Families, Caregivers, and Survivors
If you are interested in jobs and how working with Veterans is special, choose
the CAREERS link. We're glad you're here, and hope to continue serving you.
Our new site offers one place to access all VA benefits and health care
services. You can sign in with your My HealtheVet, DS Logon, or ID.me
account to track your claims, refill your prescriptions, and more.
Sign up for this weekly newsletter at www.VA.gov/VetResources.
VetResources is a weekly newsletter for Veterans, their families, caregivers,
and survivors.
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Uniform Talk

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS UNIFORM PROGRAM - MANAGED BY THE SUPPLY
ROOM
The Supply Room is a small Veteran owned business located in Oxford Alabama. We have been in business
for over 37 years serving all beaches of our armed forces. Most of the Government agencies who started with
us 37 years ago are still our largest customers today. The owner of the Company is a Former Army Oﬃcer
and I am a Retired Navy E9/CWO, both the owner and I understand speciﬁcations, quality control and
paying attention to the details. These qualities are what has kept the Supply Room at the top of a highly
competitive industry and it will also serve us well as we work toward building a ﬁrst class Knights of
Columbus program.
We took possession of the existing uniforms during the ﬁrst two or three days of December. Our ﬁrst step
was to measure each and every garment to be sure the size label was accurate before we placed it into stock.
By doing this timely and costly evaluation and by asking the right questions when the customers place their
orders, we have pretty much eliminated the rejects or returns.
We are now in the process of dyeing fabric and sewing our products and will have most every product on our
shelves in the April/May timeframe. Here are the actions we have taken to improve each item:
Blazer
We will have two models of the blazer, the traditional ﬁt and what we are calling, our executive ﬁt. Both
models will be made from a tried and tested pattern which have been used to make hundreds of thousands of
commercial blazers over the years. The ﬁt and style has been battle tested.
The Traditional Cut is for those who still have a chest and waist in proportion. We will have sizes from 32
XX-Short to 72 X-Long, so we can ﬁt most anyone.
The Executive Cut, (Portly) is for those who need a little more coat around the stomach so it can be
buttoned. This will allow us to ﬁt you properly over the back and shoulders and still take care of the
buttoning issue.
Trousers
We found the trousers to be this biggest problem from the past and we have taken the necessary action to
correct this problem. We have also used a tried and tested pattern for the trousers to provide plenty of room
in the thigh, seat and leg. We also have added a concealed stretch waistband to provide 2 to 3 inches of ease
above and beyond the waist size. If you wear a 34, these pants will ﬁt you even if you are actually a 35 or even
36 inch waist.
Beret
We heard a lot of stories about the beret and how it ﬁt, or didn’t ﬁt. Many said it looked like a “beanie” and
just sat on the top of the head. Our military experience kicked in and we took the style we make for the
Special Forces which would ﬁt properly and allow the drape to extend over the right ear. We removed the
lining, trimmed it in a top quality leather and used a ﬁne Australian wool. From the feedback we have
received, this has solved the problems. We supplied the Color Guard at the Kellenberg Assembly up in New
York State who refused to wear the old style and according to Rob Timmerman, the Color Guard members
now love it.
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Tie
Not a lot of complaints about the tie other than the Long was not long enough, so we have added an extra
long which is 64 inches and should ﬁt the tallest member.
OPTIONAL ITEMS
We were asked if we could oﬀer, as an option, a white shirt, a black oxford and an overcoat. We can, and we
have provided prototypes of each for approval.
White Shirt
We will be oﬀering a 100% cotton, no-iron white shirt with exact sleeve lengths. We will stock sizes from a
13” neck and 28” sleeves to a 23” neck and 37” sleeve. This should ﬁt most every need. Shirts are like the
blazer’s, some need more room in the stomach area and we have addressed this. We will have an executive
cut/style for those who need this extra room. We will have these available around April and they will be
favorably priced for this quality and features. Once approved, they will be available on our our website,
www.kofcuniform.com or toll free number 833-562-4327.
Black Oxford
We will have these shoes ready for sale in late March early April. We have used a top grain cowhide and the
inside of the shoe is lined with a soft leather. From the feedback we have received from test wears is, this is
one comfortable shoe.
Overcoat
There are some areas in America where an overcoat is needed in the winter time. We have developed a 19 oz.,
100% wool, mid-calf coat with a heavy satin lining. The coat will be water resistant as well. The coat will have
epaulets on the shoulders for the Baldric to go under and the gold KOC buttons. This coat is currently being
test worn and if it is accepted as it, we will have these available before the winter ends, especially in the
northern part of the country.
In summary, we at the Supply Room feel blessed to have been given the responsibility to provide the 4th
Degree Knights with a complete uniform with the highest quality in materials and workmanship. We have
accepted this challenge and we think we are well on our way to meet all of the objects set before us. Let me
assure everyone, we take this seriously and we will work hard to earn the respect and trust of each and every
member. You will receive professional and courteous service from the moment you call us. We have a team
of skilled ladies accepting your calls and if they cannot answer your questions, they give the call to me. We are
also receptive to your comments and/or suggestions as to how we can improve. We must always get any
changes approved by the Supreme Headquarters, but trust me, Headquarters wants the best possible program
and they are trusting us to get it right. I hope this answers most of your questions, if not, let me know and I
will do my best to do so.

God Bless,
Jim Craig
The Supply Room
334-863-1674 cell
800-458-5180 Ext: 168
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The Color Corp of the Patriotic Degree
Purpose of the Color Corps
When knighthood was in flower, knights carried the sword to defend their God, their
Church, their country and their fellow man according to the code of chivalry. Today, Sir
Knights wear regalia and carry the sword to honor Christ and His apostles, especially on
religious and civic occasions specified in this manual. Hence, the primary purpose of the
Fourth Degree is to encourage active Catholic citizenship and foster the spirit of patriotism
in members and the community at large.
The Color Corps members exemplify all the principles of our Order:





Charity - by the gift of their time and energies necessary to practice, perfect and perform
the ceremonials and sword drill;
Unity – by the united efforts of Sir Knights to practice and perfect a coordinated drill for
the good of the Church and the Order;
Fraternity – by expressing an “Esprit de Corps,” sharing a common desire for drill
excellence and camaraderie; and
Patriotism – by performing precision drill as a salute to God and to country and visually
exhibiting a love for both.
The public appearance of Fourth Degree Knights as a Color Corps at religious and civic
functions is an important activity of each assembly. By these public demonstrations, their
loyalty and patriotism bring credit to themselves and to the Knights of Columbus.

4th Degree Uniform
Click to Order
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Color Corp Drill Manual
Click to download

The New Mexico Department of Veterans Services (NM-DVS) and Vietnam Veterans of
America Northern New Mexico Chapter 996 (VVA-NNM Ch 996) located in Santa Fe,
NM, have partnered to build a half-scale replica of the Vietnam Memorial Wall. The
current Wall, located in Washington, DC, displays the names of 58,318 men and women
who were killed in action or missing in action in service to their country during the
Vietnam War. To date, 398 of those names on the Wall are from New Mexico.
The Wall replica will be located in Angel Fire, NM alongside the Vietnam Memorial Chapel
and the new State Veterans Cemetery. This memorial in Angel Fire is nationally recognized
as the first Vietnam War era Memorial in the United States.
We are working to raise funds which will be used to defray the costs of constructing the
Wall Memorial. These costs are estimated to be $300,000. Any funds in excess of the
construction costs will be transferred to the Angel Fire Vietnam Memorial Organization for
the maintenance of the Wall.
Email Us For More Info
Northern New Mexico Chapter 996

Donate Now!
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BECOME A KNIGHT JOIN ONLINE
CLICK
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HERE

Letter to Mommy and
Daddy after Abortion
Mommy... why did you
hurt me?
Daddy did you know?
Why didn't you fight
for my life?
Jesus said I would
have looked just like
you
Your hair, your eyes,
and even your smile

I know you didn't
mean it Mommy
Daddy I know you love
me.
Daddy, you will never
get to see me
You'll miss my first
words, you'll miss me
fall and get
up.
Mommy, you'll never
get to comb my hair or
paint my nails, you'll
miss me go to
kindergarten
You guys will miss my
whole life And I will
to....
But don't worry, I am
with Jesus now.... Next
time think about what
you are doing, and
who you are hurting,
I AM A PERSON

From Brother Curt Kuper

The Spring 40 Days for Life has begun
Hello Friends,
This message was posted earlier this week ...
A friend of a friend went with his girlfriend to Planned Parenthood for an abortion and on
the way they saw someone holding the sign "Choose Life"... long story short they still
went to the clinic but ended up walking out because they didn't really want to do it and that
sign confirmed to not go through with the abortion - yay God and you awesome people
who lay down your life for the babies!
Please join the person holding the "Choose Life" sign during this 40 Days for Life at
Planned Parenthood's abortion mill at 701 San Mateo Blvd. Being there in peaceful prayer
(and holding a sign) can save a child's life. Pro-Life signs are available at Project Defending
Life / Women's Pregnancy Options (pregnancy resource center) at 729 San Mateo (just
north of Planned Parenthood and next door to State Farm).
Sidewalk Advocates for Life also greatly appreciate having prayer partners and invite you to
join them at the following times and locations ... Tuesday - Thursday from 7-10 AM at
Southwest Women's Options (the late term abortion mill) at 522 Lomas Blvd (west of I-25)
... and Tuesday and Friday from 8-11 AM at Planned Parenthood at 701 San Mateo Blvd.
Thank you for your prayers and support,
Curt Kuper
Project Defending Life
www.defendinglife.org
505-266-4100

Mommy, Daddy, I love
you, wish you would
have
loved me too

By: Danielle Martinez
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Albuquerque 40 Days for Life Spring schedule ...
Mon Mar 2: St Edwin, Calvary East, and Hope Evangelical Free Church
Tues Mar 3: Holy Rosary, Alb. Catholic Moms, Annunciation, and San Felipe de Neri
Wed Mar 4: Calvary Alb, Calvary Belen, Adat Yeshua, and Olive Tree
Thurs Mar 5: Nativity, St. Jude Thaddeus, and Immaculate Conception
Fri Mar 6: Knights of Columbus, St. Bernadette, San Clemente, and Risen Savior
Sat Mar 7: Immaculate Heart of Mary in Los Alamos and OLO Belen
Sunday Mar 8: Stop by to pray for an end to abortion
Mon Mar 9: OLO Guadalupe in Peralta and Alb
Tues Mar 10: Ascension, Incarnation, OLO Fatima, Sacred Heart, and Holy Family
Wed Mar 11: St Therese, Sangre de Cristo, and San Ignacio
Thurs Mar 12: San Ysidro and St Charles Borromeo
Fri Mar 13: St Thomas Aquinas, Prince of Peace, and Queen of Heaven
Sat Mar 14: Southern NM Communities
Sunday Mar 15: Stop by to pray for an end to abortion
Mon Mar 16: OLO La Vang and San Jose
Tues Mar 17: John XXIII, St Bernadette, Newman Center UNM, and Students for Life
Wed Mar 18: Eastern Hills Baptist and St Jude Thaddeus
Thurs Mar 19: St Joseph on the RG and Grace Fellowship
Fri Mar 20: Alb. Catholic Moms, Ascension, Holy Rosary, Christ the King, Cross Christian
Fellowship Rt.66, New Beginnings, & Surrendered Hearts
Sat Mar 21: San Clemente, Immaculate Heart of Mary, and Nativity
Sunday Mar 22: Stop by to pray for an end to abortion
Mon Mar 23: Immaculate Conception and San Martin de Porres
Tues Mar 24: Assumption, OLO Fatima, and St. John Vianney
Wed Mar 25: OLO Sorrows Bernalillo, Holy Ghost, and St. Therese
Thurs Mar 26: Queen of Heaven, Sangre de Cristo, and Heights Cumberland
Fri Mar 27: Knights of Columbus, Risen Savior, San Felipe de Neri, and St Edwin
Sat Mar 28: Estancia Valley Parish, OLO Mt Carmel, St Anne, St Alice, & Holy Child
Sunday Mar 29: Stop by to pray for an end to abortion
Mon Mar 30: OLO Guadalupe (in Peralta and Alb), and San Ignacio
Tues Mar 31: Calvary RR, St Thomas Aquinas, Incarnation, and Sacred Heart
Wed Apr 1: Holy Family, Calvary (Alb & East), Adat Yeshua, and Olive Tree
Thurs Apr 2: St Joseph on Rio Grande, St Charles Borromeo, and St Francis Xavier
Fri Apr 3: OLO Perpetual Help, Prince of Peace, Annunciation, and John XXIII
Sat Apr 4: San Ysidro, Calvary Belen, and OLO Belen
Good Friday, April 10, Jericho Walk for Life

Great Pro-Life news articles ...
- https://www.lifenews.com/2019/12/16/pro-life-group-lists-every-company-thatfunds-planned-parenthood/
-

https://www.savethetinyhumans.com/2020/02/how-to-win-pro-life-debate.html

-

https://www.lifenews.com/2020/01/13/the-liberal-media-reported-a-study-showedthe-abortion-pill-is-safe-but-thats-fake-news/

-

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CRbXvh9uuGA - Trust and the Father's Mercy
w/ Father Thaddaeus Lancton, MIC
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Calling all Knights – Your Help is Needed

From Grand Knight SK Fritz Martin, St Anne, Council 14124
Albuquerque
Brother Knights,
I am exceedingly proud to be the new Grand Knight at St Anne Church in ABQ and I
look forward to serving Christ with you.
I implore your help… Please help us support our sidewalk advocates on Fridays at
Planned Parenthood (PP) on San Mateo Ave in ABQ. There are folks disrupting our
peaceful prayer.
A consistent presence is needed at PP to support our sidewalk advocates and the staff at
Project Defending Life (PDL), 4 Knights are needed each Friday from 8 am to 11 am.
My point of contact to schedule your time is Randy Wagner at 719-650-1289 or
rjw.44@hotmail.com
Thank you in advance for your help and may God Bless you!
Viva Jesus!
GK SK Fritz Martin
Grand Knight, St. Anne, Council 14124
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Did You Know?

Virgil C. Dechant, the longest-serving supreme knight of the Knights of Columbus, holding the office from 1977 to 2000, died in his
sleep at age 89 Feb. 15, 2020, in his hometown of Leawood, Kan. He is pictured in an undated photo. (CNS photo/Knights of
Columbus)

Obituaries of Virgil C. Dechant, former supreme knight of the Knights of Columbus who died at age
89 on Feb. 16 at his home in Leawood, Kansas, were factually correct but superficial. Dechant was a
much larger man, with far more influence on the Church than merely listing dates, offices held and
honors bestowed can suggest.
Joining creativity to love of tradition and business acumen, he shaped a profoundly Catholic
organization suited to changing times. The question for the Knights of Columbus now is whether it
can rise to the contemporary challenge of relevance put to it by a secular culture radically opposed to
what it stands for.
In a way, of course, the Knights have been here before.
At the urging of a young parish priest, Father Michael McGivney, whose cause for beatification and
canonization is currently under consideration in Rome, a small group of Irish-American men met in
February 1882 in the basement of a New Haven, Connecticut, church. Three years earlier, a
newspaper had headlined a story about the same church: “How an Aristocratic Avenue Was
Blemished by a Roman Catholic Edifice.” The men had come together to launch a new organization
as a bulwark against anti-Irish, anti-Catholic bigotry like that.
The name chosen for the new group was Knights of Columbus. Selecting Columbus as patron sent a
message: “We [Catholics] got here [America] before you [Protestants] did.”
Many fraternal organizations of those times have withered and died, but the Knights survived and
flourished. Combining religion and patriotism was a brilliant move that made the group, in the words
of a historian, “a classic instance of a minority’s drive to assimilate.”
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Years later, out in Kansas, a young man named Virgil Dechant joined the group. Laid up after an
accident, he noticed that, family aside, most of those who dropped by to cheer him up were his
brother knights. Motivated now, he began his rise through the organization’s ranks, eventually
becoming the top knight in Kansas. In 1967, by now a successful businessman and wheat farmer, he
went to New Haven as supreme secretary. Ten years later, the directors elected him supreme knight,
the position he held until retiring in 2000.
Membership and insurance soared in those years, while business and investment success made the
Knights an important source of financial support for popes, bishops and innumerable Catholic
groups. Locally, many pastors became increasingly aware of the Knights as a can-do group whose
members were always ready to lend a hand to parish projects.
Even more important, the Knights imparted much-needed stability to the Church during the troubled
years after the Second Vatican Council. While others fretted about what it meant to be Catholic,
these men knew the answer and, at their best, sought to exemplify it.
At the same time, the group showed it could move with the times. Hence its strong commitment to
the pro-life movement and the defense of family life. That openness to adjustments has continued
under Dechant’s successor, Carl Anderson, as illustrated by recent changes in the Knights of
Columbus’ ceremonial garb and ritual, for many years considered virtually untouchable.
Today, challenges to things dear to the Knights of Columbus are on the rise again. Fidelity to
Catholic values, the glue holding the group together from the start, has situated this historically
assimilationist and American group in opposition to powerful secular forces on life issues, marriage
and religious liberty. Columbus sometimes sailed on rough seas. As the secular environment
becomes increasingly hostile, the Knights may be doing the same.
Russell Shaw February 24, 2020

https://www.osvnews.com/2020/02/24/knights-continue-to-help-the-church-navigate-rough-waters/
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Make This Your 2019-2020 Fraternal Year Goal
Earn The Star Assembly Award!

Your Assembly can earn the Star Assembly Award by completing the following:
* Earn the Fourth Degree Civic award
* Enter the to be a patriot competition
* Meeting the assembly new membership goal of 7%
* Submit the report of officers 186 due July 1st
* Submit the annual survey of fraternal activity 1728 due January 31st
* Submit the annual assembly audit report 1315
* Publish a monthly newsletter or bulletin for assembly members
The Star Assembly Award is an honor that brings unity to the Assembly. The pride
exemplified by the assembly when it is awarded. Let’s work in achieving this goal.
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Calendar

March 7th - 4th Degree Exemplification, Las Cruces, NM
March 28th - 4th Degree Exemplification, Roswell, NM
April 25th - Biennial Meeting, Lamy Building, Albuquerque, NM
May 15-17 - New Mexico State K of C Convention, Albuquerque, NM
June 13th - 4th Degree Exemplification, Northern NM
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Knights of Columbus Insurance

The Knights of Columbus offers a complete portfolio of top-quality products to our
members and their eligible family members.
Permanent Life Insurance – Insure Your Life for Life
Term Life Insurance – Affordable Protection for Temporary Needs
Retirement Annuities – Give Yourself a Paycheck for the Rest of Your Life. Guaranteed.
Long-Term Care Insurance – Protect Your Assets. Prepare for the Future.
Disability Income Insurance – Shield Your Income from Illness and Injury
VALUABLE ASSISTANCE AND PROGRAMS FOR CATHOLIC FAMILIES

www.nmknights.com
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Our Lady, Queen of the Knights, bless all the activities of our Order. Keep us
true to our pledge, to extend the kingship of thy divine son on earth.
Through Thine intercession, win for us the grace, ever to exemplify in our
public and private lives, the virtues that should characterize those especially
dedicated to the service of the heavenly court. Make us always aware that as
your Knights, we are constantly observed, our faith judged, and our Order
appreciated.
Accept, O Mary, this renewed pledge of fealty and devotion, of Thy Servants,
the Knights of Columbus.
http://www.kofc11768.org/?page_id=19
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God, our Father, protector of the poor and defender of the widow and
orphan, you called your priest, Father Michael J. McGivney, to be an apostle
of Christian family life and to lead the young to the generous service of their
neighbor. Through the example of his life and virtue may we follow your Son,
Jesus Christ, more closely, fulfilling his commandment of charity and building
up his Body which is the Church. Let the inspiration of your servant prompt
us to greater confidence in your love so that we may continue his work of
caring for the needy and the outcast. We humbly ask that you glorify your
venerable servant Father Michael J. McGivney on earth according to the
design of your holy will. Through his intercession, grant the favor I now
present (here make your request). Through Christ our Lord Amen.
Our Father, Hail Mary, Glory be to the Father
Please report all favors received: The Father McGivney Guild One Columbus Plaza AF New Haven, CT
06510-3326 USA
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Take a Break for a Little Bit of Patriotism

Click

Full Screen, Sound Up!

To submit articles for the Newsletter please send them to
fjmcjm@gmail.com by the 10th of the month for the next
month’s publication. Please send text in a word (.doc) format
and photos in a .jpg format.
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